INITIATION   OF   ADMINISTRATION
23,530 or 074 per cent of the total civil expenditure were spent,
entirely in Basra Wilayet. Nor did the situation improve after
the taking of Baghdad, the attention of the authorities being
almost exclusively taken up with consolidating the military
and political situation. Expenditure on education in 1917-18
totalled but 0-35 per cent of the total civil expenditure.
Not until the appointment of a Director of Education, Major
H. E. Bowman,: in September, 1918, was a vigorous start made
towards creating an educational system. By the end of 1918,
twenty primary schools had been set up,2 but expenditure
still formed only i -08 per cent of the total expenditure. The
desire for schools and educational facilities, especially the
opportunity to learn English, was everywhere manifest, petitions
and requests coming from all parts of the Occupied Territor-
ies.3 To meet these demands, twenty-one new primary schools
were opened in 1919,* while a further fifteen were added in
1920, which, including twenty-four subsidized schools, brought
the total number to eighty-five boys5 schools of all types, and
five girls5 schools,6 with a total enrolment of 6,182 pupils or one
for every 462 of the population.6 The proportion of the expend-
iture for Education to the entire expenditure in this year, the
fifth of the British Occupation, had risen to 1*9 per cent.7
1	Egyptian Ministry of Education, 1903-1923, Director Palestine Education
Department, 1920-36.
2	Administrative Report of Education, 1918, p. 10 (hereafter Admin. Rep. Ed.,
1918).
3	Fortnightly Reports of Political Officers, Baghdad Wilayet, ist-i$th June,
1918: Mandali, p. 23 (hereafter Fortnightly Rep'ts); Monthly Rep'ts, January,
1919; Basra Sanjaq, p. 32; Qurna, p. 79; Ibid,, August, 1919: Erbil, p. 45;
Ibid., November, 1919: Dulaim, p. 14.
4	Administration of the Department of Education for the year 1919 (Baghdad,
1920) (hereafter Admin. Rep Ed., 1919).
5	Review C. Admin., 1914-1920, p. 104
6	On the basis of the census, 1918-19, of 2,890,000 inhabitants.
Education		Rs.      8,86,808
Total Budget         	Rs. 461,98,008
These figures are taken from actual expenditure given in Budget Estimates,
1920-1921, p. iii. They differ slightly from the estimates given in Review C.
Admin., 1914-1920, p. 119.
7	See Table II.
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